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TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1931

S T A T E U N IV ER SITY OF M O N TA N A , M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A .

Hi'Jinx Cast Practices
Together With Pleasing
Result, M. Barnhill Says
Choruses and Speaking Parts Are Being Worked Into
Fine Shape by Various Managers and
Directors.

GEORGE RUHLE,
Activity Lists
PARK OFFICIAL,
A
A i j L
IS ON CAMPUS I Are Asked for

195

STUD EN TS
F IL E

1931 Sentinel

VOLUME XXX, NO. 26

P E T IT IO N S
FO R DEGREES

Glacier Naturalist Works in
Laboratories on Re
Promptness Is Requested to
search Work.
Insure Accuracy in
Applicants Successful in Courses During Winter and
Compiling.
Spring Quarters Will Receive
George C. Ruble. Glacier National
I Park naturalist, is in Missoula doing
Diplomas June 8

Putting together all of the singing, speaking and dancing parts research work for the park in the UniSeniors are asked to make out their
One hundred ninety-live students have filed applications to receive
for the first time, Manager Miriam Barnhill expressed satisfaction I versify laboratories this winter.
activity lists for the 1931 Sentinel and
degrees at the end of the spring quarter, 1931. If these students suc
with the Hi-Jinx rehearsal which was held Saturday at 1 o ’clock. l i e is working on a manual of i n - 1turn them in to the Sentinel ofice.
Curtis Barnes, author of the script, was also pleased when he viewed | formation which w f lU » used for the | The list should include: first, name; cessfully complete their courses, they will be awarded their diplomas .
ringer* as well as for naturalists and I second, home town; third, major de-1 on Monday, June 8. Those who have made application are:
his show
educational purposes. I t is an under- partment; and fourth, social frater-1 _
George Adams, Great F alls; George
“Everything certainly looks favor
taking that will take five years of nity or sorority,* followed by list of

NE of the most interesting polls
Allen, Livingston; Robert Allen, Vir
tie for a very successful production.) P A m T Y l l t t p f i P l o i l C
I solid work, according to Mr. Ruhle. activities during college years.
In I C l * 0 W (3.61* G l V G S
on current questions w as taken Of course there are a few things th a t'
ginia C ity; Patricia Alsop, B u tte;
m
_ X la iiO
There w ill be 19 sections each dealing recording the activities they should be |
^
. •.
^ T)
*4- 1
from over a hundred delegates attend* I
Henry Bailey, M issoula; Harvey Baty,
have to be smoothed up but then we
with some particular scientific phase, followed by the numbers one, two,
JP O U F t i l
x C G C llc ll
ing the sixth annual convention of the
0
. William B elan gie,, Albert Besancon,
have two weeks in which to round
*«• • «
j
iI ifor
o r eexample
x a iu p ie m
e c t io n on
< dendrology, three or four according to the year,
thee ssection
National Student federation o f which
| Robert Besancon, Missoula; Marvin
everything into shape," the manager
for exam ple: Frosh football 1. Bear I
K
i
r
k
W
O
O
d
V
l
T
O
V
e
trees
in
the
park.
The
section
is
diMontana is a member. The answers
Bldstrup, D illon ; E lva Mae Bingham,
said this morning.
.
. . . . . . —.
I vided into three subdivisions, the first Paw 2. Junior Garb Committee 3 . 1
received in this novel poll are startling
H elena; Fritz Blake, M issoula; Thom
Nine-Inch Douglas Fir W i 1 1 of which is a survey of forest and tree
The list should be turned in to the I Mozart, Schumann, Chopin A re
enough to make any rocking chair eon-1
Rehearsals,
a s Bonner, Perma; William Boston,
Be Brought From
1conditions in the park; the second sub- Sentinel office, located just to the left
Featured Composers
servative reach for the moon. The
Besides the big rehearsal on SaturAnaconda; W illetta Brien, Mildred
Pattee.
I division is about the distribution and o f the entrance o f the Shack. I f no
Tonight.
replies carry no lialf-way hesitancy in day there was a large practice Sunday
Broman, Thelma Brown, M issoula;
— ■...
recognition of forest trees for rangers one is in the office lists should be
the student mind on public problems afternoon. The managers have anWilliam J. Brown, Vancouver, Wash
“Review o f Music Literature” is the
Kirkwood Memorial Grove, on the | and tourists in the p ark ; th e third sub- slipped under the door.
but explode with a devilish glee some | nounced tjiat during the week the
ington ; Lyle Bucklin, Redstone; James
o f the conventional attitudes that the I speaking parts w ill rehearse each night I northern edge o f the campus, w ill soon I division is an ency eloped lac arrangeSeniors are urged to attend to this title of a series of recitals presented by L. Burcham, Ism ay; Alice Burdick,
public has harbored. I f these answers from 7:30 until 9 o’clock. Singing and be enlarged by a good-sired Douglas ment of trees In the park. Each of the as soon as possible a s the sooner the John Crowder o f the School of Music. Lavina; Dee H. Byrd, Darby.
10 sections are to be treated In the work i3 tnrned jn the less chance there Tonight, the fourth o f the series, which
are mirrors o f rising America, then ! dancing numbers w ill be practiced from
Raymond Calkins, M issoula; Emmett
Several months ago, the committee same wav.
I will be for error that might occur In began December 2 w ill be given in Mr.
most of our politicians should be mak- 9 until 10. This week end all parts
Crowder's studio in the Music house I Carey, Glendive; Lucy Charlesworth,
In charge located a splendid nine-inch
Mr. Knhle's work here wUl be to pre- the last minute rush.
ing mud pies.
will again be co-ordinated.
Medicine L ake; Dorothy Cbesley,
on University avenue.
____
_______________
fir
to
the
Pattee
canyon
region.
A
paring
material
for
these
manuals.
I
• * *
The directors of the big musical
The time of tonight’.* program w ill be Stockett; John Raymond Clack, H avre;
T fT H A T is the thought and mental comedy have complimented Georgia two-foot ditch w as dug around the oth er work that he plans on doing
f , and It was then left until the vhlle here is checking up on the signs
o’clock instead of 7:45 which has Marlon Cline, Poison; Lewis Cobb,
▼V images o f the thousands of young ^®e Metlen for the good work which
been the hour set for all former re-1 Cody, Wyoming; Delbert Dee Cooper,
earth surrounding the roots was frozen nscd In tbe pirki wblch
be easy to
minds th at are released each spring I sbe has done in arranging a mixed sufficiently solid to permit the* tree's
d
ia
ls. A charge o f ten dollars was B arby; William Crawford, M issoula;
do here with the library and laboratory
from our colleges? The youth o f dancing chorus. A male singing chorus
made for the entire series and many JClifford Crump, Florence; William
removal.
facilities on tbe campus. *
America has never known the glories I
twelve members w ill be another
people
interested in music have taken j Curley, Riebeling; Betty Daniels, Deer
A recent inspection proved that it
Last summer he worked with Dr.
or gories that lay behind the swinging j high light in the talented production, w ill now be possible to move the tree
advantage o f the offer.
.
J Lodge; Mary Louise Davenport, B utte;
C. W. W aters o f the Department of I
———— —
doors of saloons; the youths that were
p i^ 0f Hi-Jinx.
The program for tonight’s recital is I Walter B. Dean, Jr., Forsyth; Marjory
to the grove. Two long poles have
still in grade schools and can only re-1 Clever singihg and dancing numbers 1 been prepared to serve as a dray. It Botany on fungi which attack trees. University Will Be Forward- as follow s:
Dickinson. Missoula; Jak e Doherty,

O

^0 Add Tree to

Ot
Lecture Series

FAMILY SERVICE
GROUP CHOOSES
SCHOOL CENTER

j
B utte; Joyce Donaldson, M issonis;
member the innocent tingle of patrio-1 are interspersed throughout the main j is planned to take the tractor to Pat- i
n t0 ing
° Point for Well-Known
tism as their unknowing brothers pj0^ B uilt around the strength of tee canyon some time In the near fa- j the campus and w ill probably be here I
Sonata
Mozart 1Walter Donaldson, M issoula; Norman
American Society,
jL
Drew, Stevensville; Fred Dullenty,
marched off to war now comes their tvomen and the weakness and scarcity I tore, probably Saturday, and drag the most o f the winter, i t w iii be neces-1
sary for him to make periodical trips
.
answer when they are just entering on J 0f men, many extraordinary and inter- J tree to the city,
R om ance__________________Schumann W olf Point; C edi Dunn, Roy.
The Family Service Society o f Amthe threshold o f manly reason. Some J esting circumstances are woven. The | Tbe committee in charge of the work to bis station at Belton to tbe park
jI L
| R. G. Eggert, Livingston; Robert
of the archaic principles of political 1.dialogue is especially scintillating, j consists o f Raymond Calkins, chalr- every two or three weeks to order to erica has made the State University a (a ) Etude in F M a jo r _____ Chopin Elderkin, Raymond Enyart, B utte; Al
constituencies are rocked solidly by I The third act is a pageant o f beauty | m an ; Jack White and Millard Even son. keep up his work on wild life to the forwarding center for the state of ib i Etude in F M in or______ Chopin Bert Erickson, H am ilton; John Evanpark and other winter work.
these answers the repudiation o f the jn vrbich the lighter side o f the producMontana, according to Mrs. Elizabeth (c) Scherzo—Opus 81 _______Chopin ko»
Sand Coulee; Frances Faick,
H e is a graduate of the University of I Asendorf o f the Department o f EcoprohJbitlon system, the condemnation tioa Is sacrificed to a beautiful arA short talk w ill accompany each j M issoula:
Mary
Fierce,
Victor;
IIHnois from which he got h is Ph. D. nomica.
o f war and its compulsory system with rangement of songs, lighting, and cospresentation, illustrating the deriva-1 Georgia Fisher, A ugusta; Olive Fitzdegree. H e has been in Montana only
tbe passionate hope of an international tmninfr This act includes a large
As a forwarding center the Depart tion and theme o f the selection as w ell I gerald, L ivingston; Nora Lowry Flemtwo years.
ment o f Economics and Sociology w ill a s history o f the composer.
system for the maintenance of peace, j dancing chorus that has approached
I^
M issoula; Margaret Flickinger,
and the urge for unemployment aid. pcrfection nnder the direction of ex
be expected to get information regard
___________
Philipsburg; Edward Foley, H avre;
Then, horrors—-the recognition
ing former residents o f this state or of
Ethlyn Fowler, D arby» Ida Frederickperienced Helen Fleming.
Russia providing that the debt sitna- j
relatives o f individuals who are now F t O s h D e b a t e r s A x e
son* B utte; Dorothy Gerer, Hamilton;
tion be cleared. That is tbe answer of j
" b!theater.
£ r ”teVIn a!!!IZ
* Dean of School of Music
dependent upon other communities all
Francis Golob, Black Eagle; William
at tbe w lima
previour
young America which our kind poli
over the United States.
S e l e c t e d S a t u r d a y ' Good, Townsend; Montana Grady,
Will
Give
Talk
on
years but one show has been put on
ticians and editorial writers have so
This
relationship
to
the
Family
Scrv____________
*
M
issoula; Gloria Grafton, Portland,
but because of tbe change in the type
Violin Construction.
fondly pampered.
| ice society gives the University an op Begidar Meetings W in Be Held on °«*<>»: p>aUl>e Grafton, B illin gs;
of show, A. S. U. M. officials have de
portunity
to
have
the
actions
of
its
stu
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Jean Graham, Conrad; Charles Eugene
cided that tw o shows will be necessary
T is interesting to note tbe difference
Marlon Cltor, president, today called
dents who expect to enter the field of J
Grandey, Terry; Clifford W. Gribble,
to accommodate all who w ill want to
in the straightforward replies that witness it. I t w ill be the only show a meeting of the Music club for 7 :30.
special work observed by all member | Froth debaters w ill hold a meeting M issoula; Caroline E. Griffith, Sand
Thursday evening. Tbe program pre
agencies of the society.
these collegians gave to comparison to | of7 ts klnd that jiissoula audiences
Thursday night, January 22, at 8 Coulee; Archie L. Grover, Frenchtown;
and Thursday Acting as a forwarding centertbe I o'clock in room 206 of the Student George J. Grover, Jr., Frenchtown;
pared for this, tbe initial meeting of Wednesday
the veiled and cautious discourses that
be able to see this year. A large out
tbe organization this quarter, promises
our politicians, ministers and reform
Will Be Days for
school w ill be in a position to
enlist a
Store to outline the topics of their disGeorgeHaney, B utte; V
of town patronage is also expected.
to
prove
interesting
as
well
as
educa
leaders indulge in. Would you believe
__
...
wider interest in this state in
the sclcussion on “Free Trade".
land, Bozeman; Elvera Hawkins, HelPhotos.
tional, according to Marion Cline.
that young America is two to one
entific methods of dealing with mal
At a meeting held Saturday after- en a ; Ruth H azlitt, Golden City, MisI Dean DeLoss Smith o f the School of
against compulsory military training
Q i r r m o TDl-ii
adjusted or dependent members of noon under the supervision o f Jesse souri; George Marvin Heaney, B utte;
Schedules of group pictures for tbe society.
of the R. O. T. C. type that Montana X l l c l d O l g l l l a X 111
Music will give a short talk on tbe
Bunch, coach for the freshman debate Marguerite Heinsch, Deer Lodge;
subjects of violins in general: their 1931 Sentinel w ill be run off Wednes
has? And that they overwhelmingly
This is the first tim e Montana has team, four members of the class were Robert Hendon, Lewistown; James
ancestry, parts, construction and styles. day and Thnrsday nights in the wornbelieve that prohibition is ineffective
er had a forwarding center for this picked to comprise, temporarily a t Joseph Higgins, Anaconda; William
Dean Smith has gained no little repute ra’s gymnasium. The first picture w ill | , ypo of information,
and a failure or that there was a three—'
least, the debate squad. George Boil- Hilde, W olf P oin t; Marian Hobbs,
to-four vote for the immediate p a r- 1Ceremony
H eld a t
Shack through tbe violins which he has made be taken at 7:20 and members of the
eau. Mill tow n ; James Blair, Forsythe; B utte; Bertha Holden, Poison; Frances
tfeipation of the United States in tbe j
Sunday Morning.
I him self and is thoroughly capable of roups are urged to be on time. Pic
Harold Stearns, Anaconda; and Robert Hughes, M issoula; Anna Mae Hurst,
■
I handling tho subject given him. Three tures will be taken at the appointed
World court without any reservations?
Ryan, Missoula, were chosen a s the Sidney.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journal- Jof his recent creations, a set of matched time as it w ill be impossible to w a it
most promising members o f Saturday’s
Ruth Jackson, Livingston; Gertrude
ERE'S flat proof of tbe diabolical'!
fraternity, held initiation in the instruments, a violin, a viola and a
tournout.
j Jaquetb, K alispell; Florence Jarassi,
Wednesday, Women's Gymnasium.
- working of our collegian m ind: I Slmck at 9 o’clock Sunday morning, cello all identical in construction, finRegular meetings o f the freshman Red Lodge; Howard Jenkins, H ysham ;
7:20—International Club.
On the prohibition poll 68 voted for Pat Regan, Missoula; Irene Vadnals, igh and materials were recently sold
debaters w ill be held every Thursday I Claude Johnson, H arlowton; Lewis
7 :30—Forestry Club.
modification, 23 for out-right repeal Donnybrook, North D ak ota; I del la J to three people for trio work. This set
night a t 8 o’clock and Saturday after- J Johnson, M alta; Mac Johnson, Jr.,
7 :40—Druids.
and 38 for enforcement. T n a question Kennedy, Ekalaka; Marie Francis, was probably his best work. At presnoons at 3 o’clock. This schedule w ill I H ardin; Mildred Hacker Johnson,
7 :50—Masquers.
______ ____
of college drinking
45______________
believed that Springdale; Margaret Brayson, Colum-1 ent, Dean Smith is working on a new
be followed during the rest o f the quar- Park C ity; Alvin C. Johnston, Mis
8 :00—Home Economics Club.
It was on tbe increase, 45 felt it was I
**reda McCaig, Great F alls; violin and viola in matched maple,
ter except where interruptions are soula; Esther Judge, M issoula; Mary
8:10—Silent Sentinel.
Seven Arts Club Will Hear caused by outside engagement o f the Kinniburgh, Tampico; Leo Kottas,
stationery, 16 faint-hearted ones main- and Lcah stcw art’ Helena, were those
Miss Catherine Phillips will play two
8:20—Central Board.
tained It was on tbe decline and one ,n!tIate(L
violin solos as a part of the evening’s
|
(Continued on Page 3)
Talk on Educational Sys debate squad.
8:30—Alpha Kappa Psi.
poor fish said that It had been “comAfter the initiation breakfast consist- program.
Thursday, Women's Gymnasium.
tem Tonight.
paratively eliminated'’. R. O. T. C. ,DS of grapefruit, waffles and sausage,
All music majors or minors or any7 :20—Interfraternity CounciL
compulsory military training was
served a t the Chimney Corner in I one interested at all in the topic or in
7 :30—Pan-Hellenic Council.
Seven Arts club w ill hold its first
tabooed by a vote of 50-24. The Root honor of the initiates. Bunches of music in general is cordially invited
7 :40—Mortar Board.
meeting of the quarter tonight at 7 :30
formula was favored by a 39 to 1 vote; violets, tbe fraternity flower, decorated to attend this meeting In Dean Smith’s
7 :30—Bear Taw.
in
the foyer o f the Little Theater.
j
___________
further disarmament by mutual agree- the tables.
j studio. .
8 :00—Tamm.
E. I* Freeman of the Department of A p p r o x im a te ly 1,550 Trees A re G athered for Event; Thinning
ment was pushed by a 26 to 1 v o te; I ""
8 :10—Kappa Kappa Psi.
Aids Forests,
and even a 25 to 19 vote for the can8:20—Women's Athletic Association. English w ill be the speaker for the
evening and the subject of his talk will j
.
' cellation of our stupendous war debt.
In order to avoid confusion and loss
be “What’s Going to Happen to Our
“ For the first time in history, the trees which are used for decor
of time everyone is urged to be on
Educational
System?"
In
th
is
talk
EVENTY registered a belief that
time for the pictures.
ative purposes at the annual Foresters’ Ball were transported to the
Professor Freeman w ill discuss what
there was no “fundamental^differrelation this has to life and the crea city in one day,” Stan Larson, chairman of the committee, said
race between the so-called platforms R o th W old and Romona Noll Cast for Leading P art; Play Will Be
tive instincts. He w ill also discuss yesterday. “ A crew of 15 men, nine loading in the woods, and six
of our political parties-’ while 36 felt
Presented February 27, 28.
some o f the changes in academic unloading behind the men’s gymnasium, worked hard and got the
there was a difference. Unemployment I
..
....... ■- ■■ 1 ■1
schemes and the part which students work done in one day, setting a new record.
insurance was endorsed by an 86 to 21
Granite , a romantic tragedy in four acts by Clemencc Dane,
might tako in bringing about these
vote. Government control seemed a the major production of the Montana Masquers for the winter quara 4 Vi-ton,
“The truck used
dtfficnlt problem for them with 61 ter, is by far the most difficult play the University dramatic organ- Home Economics Majors Go to changes aqd w ill touch lightly on the loaned to the committee through the Hugh Redding; assistant push, A1
general aspects of stndent life and stu
votes for government operation of i>nb-1 ization has attempted for a long time, according to William Angus,
Spaulding; second assistant push. B ill
courtesy of the School of Forestry."
Wool Growers’ Session.
dent problems which are confronting
lie utilities and 65 for private opera- d ir o cto r o£ d ra m a tic s.
Ibenthal; property managers, John
Thinning of Growth.
us today.
tion. Tbe flat question of Russian recEvents o f interest to home econom
I t is estimated that a t least 1500 Shields, W alt Pool; boughs, Stan Lar
The Seven Arts club is not confined
Difficult Play.
ognition was Ignored with only nine
son, Wilbur Chapin, Howard Coon;
ics majors, presented as a part of the
merely to upper classmen but is open trees are now lying behind the gym
“ ‘Granite’ is a powerful, heavy play major and most difficult role Is that
voting against and one for, but if a
program of the Annual Woolgrowers’
nasium,
beside vast quantities ot cedar finance, Joe W oolfoik, Owen Hancock;
to
all
students
and
faculty
members
and
'is
difficult
both
in
staging
and
of the loading woman. Two students
proper settlement of debt could be ef
convention, were attended by a num
boughs. The trees were cut over an decorations, B ill Brown, Millard Evenfected tbe vote for recognition was 39 acting," said Mr. Angus. “I t Is most are working strenuously on th is part ber of students of the department Sat interested in the discussion o f subjects
area of five acres. Tbe effect pro son ; rangers' dream. Gene Fobcs, Dick
brought up iu these meetings.
favorable and nine against. Then— difficult in acting as the major roles and both may perform the two nights urday afternoon.
Whitaker; tickets and programs, Ken
This club, which \Vas formed with duced by th is cutting, rather than be
shades of Lenin—19 dared to vote for call for a depth of power and intensity the play w ill be given.
An a delrc ss by I I . R. Davison, viceing
harmful, is beneficial. All tree- neth Beechel, Lawrence N eff; eats, Bob
the primary idea of creating greater
on the question, “Because o f a recog that would tax the abilities o t tbe best
The cast for the production i s :
president of the Institute of American
growth between 30 and 60 years old is Cooney, Bob Holgren, Morris Running;
nition that the communistic basis of o f actors."
Jordan Morris, Peter Meloy, Townsend; Meat Packers, called to attention the interest in drama, music, art, litera
bar, BUI Gunterman, Warren Stillings;
ture, poetry, and like subjects, offers thinned, thus causing much faster
Mr. Angus added that the cast has Judith Morris, his wife, Romona Noll,
the Soviet regime is diametrically op
duplicity of certain advertisements o f
music and entertainment, A1 Flint, Car
posed to tbe capitalistic basis of our been selected as carefully as possible, Missoula, and Ruth Wold, L aurel; meat substitutes, and give, informa tion one o f the few opportunities for stu growth.
ter Q uinlin; walking bosses, David
The organization in charge o f the
dents and faculty members who are
getting for .each role tbe best person Prosper Morris, h is half-brother, Al
own industrial organization."
Tucker, Carl W alker; mnslc stand,
In regard to detection of true values
ball is getting under way, according to
available on our campus.
interested
in
these
subjects
to
discuss
bert Erickson, Hamilton; Penny Holt, in th is line.
Charles Rector, Jack Sadasuk; paint
them with others and a good attend Hugh Redding, Chief Push. Tbe ticket
The sccnc of the Plu.v is laid In the Virginia Cooney, Missoula; a stranger,
fFF these sentiments can be taken as
ing and signs, Jack White, Charles
“Truth in Fabric Legislation" was
committee, under the direction of Ken
a criterion of academic America,
America. fcltc,le" of » Twelfth century castle Leslie Pace, Bozeman; a clergyman, the subject of a discussion by K. G ance is desired at these meetings.
O’N e il; electric experts, Ray Calkins,
which
has
been
partially
demolished.
After Professor Freeman’s talk, re neth Beechel, chairman, has been doing
then the common criticism of the stu
Eugene Hunt on, Missoula.
Iiadsell, former prcsldeut of tbe Wy
George Christenson.
work on the tickets. Tickets w ill be
freshments w ill be served.
dent mind Is not justified. Certainly It has now been remodeled and made
The play w ill be produced Friday omlng Woolgrowers’ association, con
different from ever before, according
an active mind that, will not submit into a farm house. There is a marked and Saturday, February 27 and 28
cerning passage of a bill to secure
Russell Smith, a senior in the School
to Redding. Most o f the work w ill be
to the common and prevalent opinion contrast between tho furnishings and
Dr. C. G. Phipps, graduate of the
accurate description of woolen fab
| done by students and the tickets will of Law, returned to school Sunday
o f the times can be called stagnant. the structure of the building itself.
rics. Ho urged similar legislation in State University of Montana, has re
morning from h is home in Billings
I be ultra-original, it is reported.
I t would indeed be an interesting stndy The time of the play is sometime dur
cently
been
appointed
associate
pro
Dr. C. A. Schenck of the School of Mohtana to protect the buyer of wool
where he had been called back immeCommittee.
to compare tbe answers of Montana ing the Nineteenth century.
Forestry faculty was in Lolo yesterday. materials. Helen Gleason of the De fessor of mathematics at the Univer
The following is the committee in I diately after the holidays by news of
students to the cross-section of replies
»Selected Cast.
Dr. Schenck made ait Inspection tour partment of Home Economics also sity of Florida, according to A. S. Mer
th at were received in this poll.
| ‘‘Granite” is a play in which tbe ' of the Lolo forest
rill of the Department of Mathematics. charge of this year's b a ll: Chief Push, *his sister’s death.
urges support of such a measure.

DELOSS SMITH
SPEAKS BEFORE
CLUB THURSDAY

Qroup Picture
Schedule for
Annual Is Out I

I

Initiate Members

Freeman Has
Been Asked to
Talk to Club

H

FORESTERS ESTABLISH NEW RECORD
IN CUTTING TREES FOR ANNUAL BALL

j

S

MASQUERS WILL PRESENT “ GRANITE”
A ROMANTIC TRAGEDY THIS QUARTER

,

Co-Eds Attend
Association Meet

I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20. 1931

THE MO N T A N A K A I M I N

Notice

The Montana Kaimin

There w ill be a regular meeting of
Sigma D elta Chi a t 7 ton ight A ll ac1
tives and pledges be there.
MEL RAWN, President

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.
i second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress. March 3. 1879.____________________

General meeting of barb women w ill
be held at 4 o’clock Wednesday In the
west parlor o f North hall.

Subscription price, 32.50 per year.

GEO. C. ADAMS ---------------------------------

..BUSINESS MANAGER
__ _____
Assistant
..Circulation Manager

“Rest Cure for College Girls’ Fagged
Nerves Popular at Columbia.” The
women seem to prefer that cure to giv
ing up the fags.
Exact statistics are unavailable, but
it is estimated that 14,344 newspapers
in the United States printed editorials
a couple of weeks or so back beginning
w ith : “We are now facing a new year.”

Let’s Start It.
College newspaper are included in
the above estimate. College people,

N LAST Friday’s Kaimin, a communication on a deficit of you see, do have ideas now and then.
our educational life was published, the letter coming from
a member of the faculty who has had an opportunity to ob “Dirty Sox,” as originally planned,
serve the depth of this deficit, in that he has been the sponsor was to have been printed in red ink.
of various activities started to counteract the apparently grow Due, however, to the fact that so much
gore w ill be included, and too much
ing lack of discussion of ivhich he spoke.
red would look bad, the conventional
It is obviously true that the element of discussion is absent black w ill be worn.
in a great deal of our classes, in that many of the courses are
necessarily lecture classes, and because of a student lack of Then, too, i t w ill be read with great
interest in the outside activities which aim at a stimulation of gusto.
this latent quality, their feelings and opinions have not gotten
“ into the air” in a way that would bring the greatest benefit “University Professors Criticize Edu
both to themselves and to their fellow students, with a result cational System.” M y! How original!
ant keener interest in the educational life of the average col Aviators for the Pacific Power and
lege student.
Light company at Yakima use a plane
A great many articles and editorials have been written on to discover wire breaks when snow
the apparent fact that the average student on almost every blocks the roads. Thank heavens, the
modem college campus has not taken advantage of the real airplane is good for something besides
endurance flights and weddings.
educational opportunities which are put within his reach. How
ever, that is not the exact problem which is under discussion We haven’t heard of a divorce being
on our campus—at least such a communication as the other of granted in one yet.
last Friday should have excited some expressions of opinion,
the lack of which it was concerned with.
The Chicago policeman who thought
The element of discussion is one to be desired within any a rutabaga was a dangerous kind of
snake
probably thinks spinach is some
group, whether it be the larger group of the campus as a whole,
or the smallest including the limited number of an honorary or thing to eat.
club. It is not in human nature to agree with each other im- Another convention started in Mis
plicity on any question, and should someone express the first soula today. Probably the most con
opinion, it is almost inevitable that someone else will express ventional city in Montana this year.
one to the contrary—and the movement is begun. It is a de
The residents ju st get one conven
sirable end for any group.
tion poured out of town when arrivals
There are various organizations on the'Montana campus that for another start to flow in.
sponsor discussion on various problems of the day and on stu
dent life. ‘ The Seven Arts club invites anyone with an opinion Conventions are usually held in the
he wishes.to express to come to its meetings. The Check, men’s winter so they wiil- not interfere with
small discussion group, has the problem as its direct aim. All our golf.
club and honorary meetings are the sponsors of a discussion on Our idea of forlorn is a miniature
the problems of the limited group, and to strengthen its pur golf course covered with about three
poses, it usually reaches out for more inclusive problems to feet of snow.
solve. It remains only for the student to reac hout and include
MILESTONES.
in his daily itinerary the group which applies to his own
H e was ju st a young freshman, un
thoughts and problems in the most adequate way.
touched by love,
To get opinions in the air, to start discussions on student When she hit him all o f a heap
problems of life, and thereby helping to solve them, if possible, And ruined that thing so precious to
you th :
and wheting the edges of this side of education is to be desired
on every campus for every student. Let us have it at Montana. That drugless way to sound sleep.

I

— M. W .

Keep the Campus Clean.

B

ONG and loud have been the wails of various complainants
i that University students are untidy, thoughtless and neg
ligent. Well-founded, too, has been the belief that they
have no eye for beauty, and that they have a deep-seated taste
for the haphazard and the misstrewn. Student-thrown cigar
ette stubs and wisps of paper litter up the entire campus, and
in the spring a day’s work by the entire student body is hardly
sufficient to clean it up again. Campus workmen find it im
possible to keep up with the day-by-day accumulation; the
scholar, so to speak, is always a leap or two ahead of the man
with the broom.
Within the last few days receptacles for cigarette stubs,
candy bar and chewing gum wrappers, newspaper clippings,
obsolete notes and waste paper in general have been placed 'at
strategic points around the campus in the hope that, by catch
ing the vagrant eye of the would-be campus clutterer, prospec
tive rubbish would be diverted thitherwards. In other words,
use the waste-baskets and keep junk from covering what will
next spring be known as grass.
In still other words—and in all seriousness—keep the cam
pus clean.—V. H.

Sleeping Beauty.

Winner of Rhodes Scholar
ship Vacations in
France.

To encounter three Missoula friends
while walking along a street la Nice,
France, was the recent experience of
“K elly” Skeels, son of Professor Dorr
Skeels o f the School of Forestry and
Montana’s 1930 Rhodes scholarship
winner. Skeels, who w as graduated
from the State University last June
and Is now taking up mathematics at
University Christian Union w ill meet Exeter College, Oxford, England, has
Thursday night at 8 o’clock in Rev.
been enjoying the Christmas and New
Jesse Bunch’s office above the Student Year holidays in France.
Store for the purpose o f perfecting
H e describes h is experiences in a
plans in the interest of the Youth Con letter received last Saturday by
ference, to be held In Missonla in
| “Lefty” Powell, journalism* senior and
March.
| fraternity brother of Skeels. The let
ter dated January 2 and taking 15
Cans placed in front of various build days to reach Missonla, sa y s :
ings are for waste paper and cigarettes.
“I had the surprise of my life the
They are not to be carried away.
[ other d a y : w as walking down the
Maintenance Department
street here (In Nice) and*heard some| one holler ’K elly !’ No one has called
Interfraternity council tneets Wed me that for so long that I didn’t turn
Iaround ’til \ heard It a second time,
nesday night at the Sigma Chi house.
and then saw a car fa ll of girls wav
JOE MAYO, President
ing. They were Jack Parsons, Lenlta
Bear Paw meeting tonight a t the Spottswood and Mary Cardell, who
Alpha Tau Omega house a t 7:30 are a t Grenoble th is year. We had a
o’clock.
grand reunion in the middle of the
street I t surely fe lt good to meet
DICK FOX, Chief Grizzly.
someone from home again—the first
Theta Sigma Phi w ill hold its reg I ’ve encountered since I ’ve been over.
“H ad a date w ith Jack last night;
ular meeting in the Shack tonight a t 7.
we went to the Casino and danced and
MARY WILSON, President
gambled. We lost 15 francs (60c) be
erlcan Association o f University wom tween ns but we were winners by about
en Tuesday evening at the home of 30 francs a t one time. We exchanged
Mrs. L. Oberhauser on Erry avenue. gossip about Montana—w hat little we
A general discussion of the play fol had—and when the evening was over
we rode home In a horse buggy—very
lowed.
smart, I tell y o u !”
Skeels went to France, he said, “to
The marriage o f Monna Anderson to
recuperate from the rigors of the Eng
Walter Fairfield of Great F alls took
lish climate.” H e says:
place at the home of the bride in Great
“I ’m spending m ost o f my vacation
Falls January 2. Mrs. Fairfield is a
in Nice. Had a few days in London
member o f D elta D elta D elta and welland Paris on the way down from Ox
known on the Montana campus.
ford. I'm crazy about France and am
Impatient to learn the language so I
Active and pledge members o f Zeta can get around better. We’re staying
Chi were hostesses at a lovely shower here with a private fam ily and are get
and party given in honor of Mrs. James ting the hang o f it a little, though we
Rensbaw, a bride of the holidays, last can't get it when it’s poured out fa s t
night a t the chapter home. Mrs. Ren
K elly also asked about the Rhodes
sbaw received some beautiful presents. scholarship selection for this year.
“I ’ve been hoping someone from home
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Clark, Mrs. J. W. would get it, so I m ight have a little
Moore, Miss Charlotte Russell, and company over here. Let me know if
Mrs. Z. Skinner were hosts and hos you’ve heard anything, w ill you?”
tesses at the Sigma Kappa pledge for- j
Skeels wrote o f h is first impressions
mal given Saturday evening. Sheri-1 o f Oxford for the current Issue of the
dan’s orchestra furnished music for the Montana Alumnus.
event

There will be a meeting of Phi Ep
silon Kappa fraternity Wednesday eve
ning at 7 o’clock in Dr. Schreiber’s
office. All physical education majors
are urged to be present. This meeting
is important

Gerald A lq n ist__________________________________ Associate Editor
..Associate Editor
Vernon Hnngland ——
H____ ...Associate Editor
Irene Vadnals
----- .....................
_______
Associate Editor
Mary Wilson .... ...............................
___ a .—..Columnists
Edwin Astlc, Albert Erickson.:.-----____ ......____ ___ Society
Patricia Regan, Constance Stevens..
___ ___
....Sports
Deane Jones, Mel Rawn........--------................
.....Exchange
Clifton G ilb ert------------ ~~----- ------RICHARD F. W E S T -------------------Joel Overbolser
...........................
Madison Si Turner---- ------.....................

“ KELLY” SKEELS
S E E S MISSOULA
FRIENDS IN NICE

SOCIAL CALENDAR. .
January 23.
January 24.
....... Fireside

Alpha Tau Omega .......
Kappa Delta ................
Kappa Kappa Gamma ..
Phi Sigma K a p p a .........
North H all.
North hall girls were hostesses at
tea Sunday afternoon from 6:30 to
6:30. Faculty guests were Dr. and
Mrs. N. J. Lennes, Professor and Mrs.
Brassll Fltzzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
LeClaire, Professor and Mrs. E. E. Ben
n e tt Miss Charlotte Russell, and Miss
Elsie Emlnger.
W ives of the faculty members pre
sided at the tables. Music during the
tea hour w as furnished by George Bovlngdon and N at Allen.
Residents o f the three halls were
guests during the afternoon.
Kappa D elta Tea.
Kappa D elta gave a tea Sunday for
Mrs. Caroline Avery, Kappa Delta
housemother. About seventy guests
were p resent In the receiving line
were Mrs. Avery, Mrs. J. P. Rowe, Mrs.
J. H. Ramskill, Florence Simpson,
Mildred Leonard. Mrs. H. T. Wilkin
son, Mrs. C. E. Johnson and Mrs. R. H.
Maxey and Mrs. W. M. Murphy poured.
Decorations were in a yellow and
green color scheme.
S. A. E. Initiates Nine.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
initiation of Gerald Dodge, M issonla;
Ambrose Friedl, Grasgow; Ralph Ol
sen, B u tte; Charles O'Neil, K alisp ell;
Howard Place, B u tte; Arnold Peterson,
Plentywood; Harold Stearnes, Deer
Lodge; William Vickerman, Lewistow n; and Alvin Rudolph, Great Falls.
A t a lovely informal dinner given
last Friday evening, Mrs. Olli vom
Baur and Dr. C. A. Schenck were
guests in honor o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul
O. Bischoff at their home on Evans
avenue. After the dinner,* which was
served a t a table decorated with red
tapers and flowers, the Invited gnests
gathered afterwards for conversation.
Mr. and Mrs. B lscb offs gnests were

.......Fireside

Mrs. Olli vom Baur, Dr. C. A. Schenck,
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Professor
and Mrs. H. G. Merriam and Mrs. Mary
Elrod Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton K. Snell en
tertained informally last Friday eve
ning at their home in the Woodford
apartments for a group of friends.
Guests of the evening, which w as spent
socially, with cards and conversation,
were Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Mrs.
Martha Turney-High, Dean and Mrs.
R. C. Line, and Mrs. Elizabeth Asend o rt
Marjorie Dickinson entertained at
tea last Saturday afternoon in honor
o f Joan Baker, visiting in Missoula
with her parents. Gnests who called
during the hours were former class
mates o f Miss Baker’s, who is a gradu
ate nurse now located In Spokane.
Those who called daring receiving
hours were Frances Hughes, Lolsjane
Stephenson, Margaret Price, Helen
Price, Rosemary Meagher, Dorothy
B ell and Mrs. Lamar Dickinson.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
a t tea Saturday afternoon between the
hours o f 4 to 6 :30 o’clock a t the chap
ter home on Connell avenue. During
the receiving hours about 80 called
! to meet Mrs. R. J. Maxey. Patricia
Torrence and Jean Sanders had charge
of arrangements for the tea and Mrs.
J. H. Toole and Mrs. W. L. Murphy
presided at the tea table.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff had as
dinner guests last night Professor and
FOUND.
Mrs. B. E. Thomas, Miss E lsie EminAlpha Cbl Omega gave a Circus Fire
ger and Miss Cecile Sughrue.
side Saturday. Rooms were converted
One red Century fountain pen near
into “tents” and decorated with bal- Corbin halL Owner may have same
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson of the De loops. Hot dogs, pink lemonade and by identifying. Call a t the Kaimin
partment o f Foreign Languages of the peanuts, and horns and whistles were office.
State University read the play, “Du- dispensed from “booths”. Eddie H ertz’
Barry,” before a gathering o f the Am- orchestra played for the dancing.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

H e kissed those sweet lips and knew in
his heart,
Beyond any shadow of doubt
That of all the girls he’d ever known,
One would always stand out.

?

During the summer th is hard-smitten
youth
Would go out in the night all alone
To sing to h is loved one songs from
the heart
In a balanced and truly clear tone.

Which is b ig g e r — the air
plane's landing wheel or the
setting sun? Guess first,then

He longed to get married and got him
a job.
For three longs years he slaved;
Changed brands of toothpaste and built
a nice home
With the gobs of money he’d saved.
H e went to her daddy and asked his
consent
To make the young beouty h is wife.
Daddy said: “Sure, my boy, take her
along,
She’s packed with power and long life.”
The marriage took place one morning
in June.
Their friends drank gin and threw rice,
As he and h is loved one drove o ff in
h is car
At quite an amazingly low price.
Coming back from Niagara a highway

NLY the beautiful lady who under a magician’s spell
man bold
slipped off into the deepest of sleeps, is the sleeping Tried to rob the young man and his
bride.'
beauty. Your friends who miss their eight o ’clocks,
in his face and d^ove off
possibly nine o ’docks, possibly ten o ’clocks and then, oh, well They laughed
in great glee.
—“ it ’s nearly noon,” are not.
“No metal can touch u s !” they cried.
The only thing beautiful about sleeping beauties is the sleep.
These cold dark mornings sleep is beautiful. Staying in be They struck some wet roads and he
sped round a curve
tween warm cosy covers on a soft pillow is too beautiful to
I Failing to take proper pains
last. And it doesn’t last, guilty consciences because of too She died in his arms, but managed to
many cuts and some work to do soon destroy all the beauty.
gasp:
One of the big problems of the modern collegian is the diffi “I f you only had put on your chains.”..
culty of making eight o ’clocks. It is a big worry and an un
is the moral. Read for your
pleasant way to start the morning, but nevertheless it is one Now this
self
of those things that has to be done.
What all of the doctors say:
There ought to be a law against the responsibility of getting “I f you would have health, vim, vigor
aud wealth,
up first thing in the morning. Ten o ’clock is a much nicer time
to be up and doing things. After all, don’t we have to get up Eat three week cakes every day.”
sometimo anyway and why not go to bet earlier? Ah, that’s
the solution to the biggest problem of all in the modern colle Alpha Ni Delta announces the pledg
ing of Ariel Oliver of Missoula and
gian’s life.

O

Belle Everett o f Wolf Point

check your guess with a
measure.

YOUR EYES M A Y FOOL YOU
BUT

y o u r taste

M I L D E R a . a
BETTER TAS

© 1W 1,L iggett & M yers T obacco C o.
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K A T MI N

Mrs. F. Cooney
Does Forestry
Kaimin Cover

Journalists Send
Out Questions on
Home Newspapers

Christmas is a long time away, we
can't take time o ff to figure out how
Art work on the cover of the annual
many days, but the enterprising stu
dent just has to w ait 11 more evenings School of Forestry Kaimin w ill be
before he can witness a musical com done by Mrs. Fanny Cory Cooney, of
Canyon Ferry, according to Gene
edy that is well worth waiting for.
Fobes, editor of this year’s publication.
Mrs. Cooney is the mother of Bob
Legs are usefnl things. The football
player must have sturdy ones. The Cooney, a Junior In the School of For
race horse must have clean ones. The estry. She is a prominent illustrator
dray horse most have stunt ones. The and cartoonist and Is the creator of a
acrobat must have nimble ones. The syndicated cartoon, “Sonny Sayings”.
centipede must have lots of ones. But This year the cover o f the Forestry
getting down to our subject—the Kaimin w ill depict wld life and nature
scenes.
chorus dancer.
S taff This Year.
Other members of this year's staff
• She must have pretty ones, and that
Is the hardest bill o f the lot to fulfill. are Kenneth Beechel, Oregon, Wiscon
H i-Jinx offers you one chorus that sin, business manager; Joe Woolfolk,
has five pair of the best. We would Mona, Wyoming, assistant editor; B ill
tell you their owners' names but that Chapin, Hamilton, art editor; Walter
would lead to too much sudden atten Pool, Torrington, Wyoming, story edi
tor; A1 Spaulding, Missoula, sports
tion.
editor; Evans Hawes, New Bedford,
I t is a difficult job to praise the Massachusetts, alumni and student di
worthy so we w ill not say a lot of rectory ; Howard Coon, St. Maries,
flattering phrases about Jeane Cun Idaho, assistant business m anager; and
ningham. She is clever, her acting is 8 tan Larson, Missoula, circulation man
fine, and her singing—you can find ager.
- Contents.
the suitable words after you have seen
More than 100 letters have been sent
Hl-Jlnx.
to alnmnl o f the School o f Forestry to
The manager states that the lady obtain information as to their occupa
with the six children is getting along tions. According to Fobes, this year’s
very fin e with her costume work, in Kaimin w ill contain articles on differ
fact, much better than she herself ent phases of forestry, written by men
who are experienced and noted in their
could do.
various lines. There w ill also be varWe haven't said much about the I ions articles by alumni and students
work of Curtis Barnes. H is greatest of ,the School of Forestry. The Forestry
J oliet; Thomas Moore. M issoula; E. praise will be the presentation of his Kaimin w ill be published about the
Marvin Mork. Saadpolnt, Idaho; WIN1show. He has done an exceptional bit middle of May.
— - “ am Morrelles, M issoula; Haxel I of work in writing and arrangement. I
Mumm, M issoula; Archie Murchie, | H is lines are clever and the plot Is unSarlee, North D akota; Roberteon Fred- usual. In helping direct the show he | S t d f l d Q X d B O O /C u € t
also doing exceptional work,
w lc Nelson, Willow Creek; Bertha Noe I
has had a great deal of experience in |
Billings.
A licia O’Donnell, M issoula; Eugene dramatics and knows his stuff.
Oren. N ew Cumberland, Pennsylvania;
Newspaperman's Shelf Will Form Nu
Helen Fleming has studied dancing
Mary Jo Pardee, Washington, D. o •
cleus of Library.
Robert Parmenter, H am ilton; Jean from Denshawn and Ned Waybnrn,
Paterson, Conrad; Em ile Perey, Phil- famous New York dancers and teach
Four standard books w ill be the
ipsburg; Thora Phalen, W arrick' Clar ers, and she has dona her lessons well.
basis of a private library to be owned
“ “ PoweI'- Wisdom; Jam e, P r ^ derby University journalists in the future.
Under her direction five girls are
« » « , B u tte: Margaret Price, Missoula.
A set of these books will also be addded
Charles Rathcrt, W olf Point; Doro- as one in going through the steps of
to the equipment o f the School of
d ifficult and beautiful chorus num
thy Rawn, Melville Rawn, Missoula;
Journalism.
Georgia Heckert. Breckenridge, Minna- ber.
This newspaperman’s bookshelf w ill
» t a ; Charles Rector, Bryan, OhioSuch features as this w ill be new to 11)0 composed o f the Bible, Webster's
Theodorw Reed. M issoula; Harold
Rhode. B utte; Robb Rice, Vivian Rob- the University campus. Never before Collegiate Dictionary, World Al&manac
have we been able to collect all of | ttn(l * thesaurus. All of these books are
erison, Missoula; Richard Roblnaon,
used by the newspaper man in every
L ivingston; Richard Austin Roderick, our talent into one big group. Hi-Jinx
is a regular extravaganza this annum. day work.

Abbott. Bo m .... ■ .. ■ ■
■
Richey Robertson. H Vivian _____________ Missoula state papers are being read by Univer
A 8.—Hist —Sr.—Rawn Apts.—■4938
AS —Ft —South Hall—3W
Wilbur
.1104 W. Broadway. Butte sity stndents. They w ill be distributed
*litv John C..__1102 W. Orantte St., Butte Sanders.
A.S.—Paycb.—Sr.—0 9 Gerald Are.—2924
A.S —For. Laos—8r.—O t Gerald A rt.— Schell.
Robert—.Chambers Fisher Co.. Boatman In all fraternity and sorority bouses
2924
A-8.—Fr.—340 University Are.—3233
Anderson. Bernice M.
Smart. Dorothy L_______311 Fifth St.. Laurel and residence halls.
-F*--—921 8. Fourth s C W.—4ri8SCUla
A.S.—Fr.—North Hall—3W
The questionnaire w ill contain the
Clyde Park
Baker. Constance G. -----Missoula Steiner. Fred
following questions:
Joum .—Jr.—325 University Are.—2950
A.S.—Fr.—R. No. 3—4425
^
Beckett. Crawford----- 512 N. 30th S t . Billinas I Stephens,
VlralT Eddy Ave.—0430-Colo, Iowa
1. Name of your home town news
For—
So.—734
A S,—Econ.-—Sr.—538 Daly Are.—-3719
For— sa .—
ts
Stephenson.
Albert
D—
_316 Franklin 8L. paper.
BeU. Harry A. -------- -------------Hamilton
Pierre. S. D.
2. Do you receive it by subscription,
A 8 .-rr.-4 4 1 Daly A rt.—38M
Por.—»Fr.—231 8. Fifth St. E.—4024
910 Third An N-. do you read i t at the library, or Journ
Bert. Jacob ------- ------------------------- Missoula Stevllngeon. Donald
G reat Falls
For.—Fr.—R. F. D. No. 2
Bus. Ad.—Sr.—829 Oerald Ave.—2924
alism library? (Underline one.)
Blakeslee, Robert R- --------------------- Missoula Stillings, Adelalne
- ,. , Missoula
Journ-—So.—316 E. Main St.- >3212
3. What news in the paper is the
A-8.—Lib. Econ.—So.—112 McLeod Ave.—
Bowden. Sara w . ___ 407 Colorado St.. Butte
5531
A.8.—Fr.—Corbin Hall—IN
Stovrmd. Osbord B.
,
____ Missoula m olt popular?
Breen. Maraaret E . ------------------------ Brldcer
A.8.—Fr.—310 Blaine St.—5228
4. What changes would you suggest
------ Hall—SB
^
- ~
St reed. Harris A.
Alta. Iowa
in the paper?
For__Jr.—724 Eddy Ave.—0430
A S —Fr.—South Hall—1W
Streedbeck. Ruth M. „502 Madison St.. Helena
5. Do you look for University news
Brown. Joe Michael --------------------- Missoula
A.S—Fr.—North
Hall—2W
A 8 .- r r . - 1 B Brooks St.—2400
Struck man. Robert
=
Malta in your home town paper?
Brown. S h e ila _______527 W. Park St.. Butte
Journ.—Sr.—829 Oerald Ave.—2924
A.S.—Fr.—Corbin Hall—2N
Sullivan. Verna
East Helena
Budewltz. H. F. — -------- . . . . Missoula
AH.—Fine Arts -So.—312 S. Fifth St. K-*
A.S.—Hist.—Or.—432 Keith Are.—3405
3795
Bullis. Edwin * . — ■ ——----- - Hardin Sunderlln.
H a ro ld ............... .............. Missoula
Bus. Ad.—J r.—1019 Hilda Ave.—5831
A-8.—Chetn.—Jr.—540 Connell Ave.—2892
Burke, BUly K. ---------------Bridgetown. Penn. Talbot, Benjamin M ._______01 Oakrldse Ave.,
Bos. Ad.—Jr-—000 University Ave.—3741
Summit,
N. J.
Bushelle. Louise V. — — —...........
Bechet
A.S.—PT.—South Hall—3K
(Continued from Page l )
UncL—(l.r.)—634 8. Sixth St. W.—2896
Taylor. Hartley K. .. . .
.
...Missoula
Coffin. Celia
___
Missoula
A.8.—Jr.—410 E. Fins St.—2714
D enton: Helen Krebs, M issonis; HenA 8 . - r r . - n o Brooks St.—4007
Thomas. Hazel D.
Terry
Cardwell. Edward JV__306 N. 30th St.. Billings
|n e tt a Lacnsse, M issoula; Ruth LackAH.—Fr.—333 Daly Ave.—3440
jouns —So —53k Daly Ave.—3710
Tobin. T hom as____ 1024 N. 30th S t. Billings len. B illin g ,; Ione
j , I<mh G
Carlson. Sturs —--------------------------- Missoula
AH.—Icon.—So.—340 University Ave.—3233
For —Sr —724 Eddy Ave.—5438
Topp. Bans C.
............
■—OlendiTg v ,rS‘I Dockrldge, StevensvlUe.
Centerwall, Willard ----------- Crystal Bay. Minn.
223 Adams S t —3681
For.—Sr.- Shsnard Hotel—3133
_Ovando
H arriet McCann, Missoula; F ay Mc
Ghes-Ner. Mary D. ----------------------Inverness
For.—Fr.—South Hall—SB
Collum, Livingston; Emmapearl MeA S —Fr —725 Beckwith Ave.—3074
Van VorcL Earl B . _____ 378 First Ave.
(Sack. John A
451 F irst Ave., Havre
KalUpell
Cormick, Missoula; Lola McMahon.
A S —Econ —Sr.—400 McLeod Ave —2233
Clark. Ann Mason .... .................P ress Range
B utte; Sarah McMnrdo, W Jlsall; An
AS.—Fr.—516 E. Front St.
drew McNair. J r , M issoula; E lsie
dark. Archer A. --------------------- Grass Range
A S —Fr —516 E. Front St.
Und.—Corbin Hall—IN
Magnuson, H elena; Alice Mapes, Miles
1 bH.£ (Mrs.)
H Hi-------------- Missoula Walsh. Helen D. --------- -—1____
Coffee. Marguerite
UncL—101 8. Fifth St, W.—3043
ra tr; B aslllo Martin. M issoula; Annie
U nd. (I-r.)—319 W. Pine St.—5433
Colliton. Marguerite . . . . ..... . _ Sweet Grass
Meyo, Missoula: Noel Melton. W h eat
AH—H ist—Jr.—416 Beckwith Ave —2284
ny
Corkran. Leiand D. —------= :— ;— Sidney I ^acharr, Rodney B.
_______ Bridget ndge, Colorado; Edwin Mart*. MJa" *■“
Bus. Ad —Sr.—&2t Daly Are.—1719
_Crcston
•on la; Anton Moe, Livingston; R0| Zurnwait. N its M
Oak Park. X1L
)
A.S.—Fr.—Corbin Hall—IN
mund Moltzan, Fergus; Meek Monaco,
AH.—Pre-Bus. Ad—So.—001 Daly Ave.—

Candidates

—Fr.—South Hall—IE
Dwyer. Lawrence A .________ 710 Boren Ave.,
Seattle. Wash.

Spanish Play
Tryouts Will
Be Tomorrow
Candidates
Miss

Will Meet
Eminger’s
Office.

Is Given to School

A 6 - S r —Corbin Hull—3S
Try-out* for the Spanish d ob play
Horde. Edward L- . - . . _J
w ill be held Wednesday a t 4 :30. Miss
AH—FT.—South Hsll—SB
run. George F . ___ 1617 Pearl
AH—Pre-Lecal—So.—124 Eddy AveJ
.victor I for the play meet in her office a t that
Foley, George P. ___________
For.—Fr.—South Hail—3W
ore. | time. Miss Eminger’s office is room 8
Foster. Leonard R. _________ L.westfir.
_
AH—Bot —Jr.—Dorothy Apts. No. •
Fritz. Edmund
Missoula in the Law building.
Law—Or. (Lr.>—119 8. Fifth St. W.—20421 The play to be produced th is quarter
Gallup, Richard G.
Sunburst
under the auspices o f the Spanish club
For.—So.—490 University Ave. 4001
ms. Armor. O . ______________
AS.—Pre-Leg al—So.—Orchard
B u tte d
Jeanette Rolering,
I Sierra. The cast w ill include Rosina, B n tte, Lorraine L Howe, MissoulaSr1533
Haig. Helen R. (Mrs.)
Madame Carlo, a laugh-provoking
.,_ 80J —
M i l Or.
_________
___ 1the heroine who has numerous dlffl- F rsn ce. R u ck m « . Lewlrtown; Harold
___307 S.
3' ' s*t . Bfflings | cnm c5 because of her inability to de- Bnth, Halstead, K ansas; Warren 8 t character, certainly gives out some redHalverson. B on r—
s^jMth
For.—Fr.—South Hall—2E

_______( _______
Hsrkems. Russell
7702 E.Dona
Greenlske. I cide to whom she i t engaged.
Seattle. Wash.
I Marta, her m other; Don Luis, her fath-F r.—301 S. Second St. W ^
Hinman, John F.
er, who is also “fragil"; Rosina’a stu
For.—Pr.—South Hall—2E
Honodel. Oerald_340 Broadwater Ave.. Bllltngs dious uncle. Antonio; her rival, TerAH.—Ft.—500 University Ave —3741
Boron. Lynoft p.
e . wooimsn s u Butu | e s ita ; and Enrique and Serafinlto, the
AS -Pre-Bus. Ad.—So.—1011 Oerald Ave young men to whom Rosina is, a t vari
—3880
Hersky. Flora E_____ 213 Eighth Ave., Helena ous times, engaged.
AH—Fr.—North Hall—2W
The Sierra play i s a one-act comedy
Huston. Helen .
.141 Kane Ave., Butte
AH—Fr.—Corbin Hall—38
dealing with the acrapes Rosina man
ages to find herself because she can't
decide on one o f the two men a s they
Jenkins, Leslie .
both were “too nice".
The judges w ill be Professor Thomas,
A 8 —Fr —Corbin Hall—IS
Johnson. Mildred H. (Mrs.)_______Park City M iss Emlnger, and Mias Sugrue, all
_ AH—Ub. Econ.—Sr.—'704 Eddy Ave— 3234
Johnsrud. Homer. R F. d . Ho. 6, Spokane. from the Department o f Foreign Lan
Wash.
Joum.—Fr.—South HaB—3E
guages:
Judge. Jim R.
Missoula
_ AH—Fr.—333 8. Fourth St. W— 2865
Beyes. John D. _410 8. Washington 8L, Butte
_ _ A.S.—Math.—6r— 526 E. Broadway—3728
B a a ls , Nicholas_215 8. Sixth SL, Hamilton
AH—Fr.—South Hall—JW
Xacasse. Alphonse
Missoula
Fharm—So. (Lr>—813 8. Fourth St. W—
4637
Henrietta A.
Missoula
Journ—Sr.—406 Alder St— 4374
long. Jean ette___________________ Missoula
UncL (l.r.)—St. Patrick's Hoospltal—3176
“ ru n , Carrie E. _________________ Proctor
AH—Fr—T. W. C. A— 4510
___3321 Sixth Ave. N.,
For—Fr.—South Hall—3W
Leydls. Leila H___________________Missoula
. AH—Fr—Hammond BIk—2202
love. Iver B.
..................... Rudyard
FOr—Sr—212 S. Fifth St. E—1795
Luke. Robert F. ________ 1035 Fins St., San
Francisco, Calif.
I aw—j r— 1011 Gerald Ave—3880
McDaniel, Caroline ___ 319 N. Excelsior St.,
McGanfgle, Deborah (M rs.)________ Missoula
Unci. (l.r.)—T. W. C. A.—4610
Mupes. Alice M ._____ 1417 Pleasant St., Miles
City
AH—Fine Arts—Sr.—441 Daly Ave—3686
Maxey, Curtis K . _________________ Missoula
Journ—So— 128 Brooks St—4208
Maxey, Radellffe
Missoula
Journ—J r — 128 Brooks St.—4208
Mercer. Rita
* _______ Missoula
%H—Lib. Econ—So— 1016 Phillips St
MetSS! Julia
___________
StevensvlUe
kH—Fr—North Hall—3W
Biller. Sherman
i t Regis
AS—Pre-Bus. Ad.—So—801 Daly Ave— |
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Mlnnehan, Groce B . ________.
Missoula
UncL M r.)—643 8. Fifth St. W.—4433
Mlnnlck, Dan C. _____ _______________ Saco
AS—Pre-Bus. Ad—So— 1120 Gerald Aver
—3637
Blx. Margaret - Missoula
AS—Engl—So. (l.r.)—438 8. Fifth St. E
Morrison, Thomas James—527 S. Eighth St.
Livingston
Educ—Or—810 8. Sixth St. E— 3828
Murchie, John J. _____________Series, N. D
For.—Fr.—724 Eddy Ave—5438
«*eh. Mary----- -2120 Florence St., Butte
AH—Fr—North Hall—2W
Ncwgard. Marie H. _______ !_______ Missoula
A.S—O r— 1110 S. Fourth St. W— 6683
Oliver. Ariel E. ..._________________ Missoula
~ AH—Fr.—408 Woody St— 3487
Paddock. Donald
, ______ Missoula
A.8—Fr.—408 8. Sixth St. E—3820
Patten. Elolse J. ________________Missoula
A-S—Biol.—O r—743 8. Second St— 3091
Pierson, Royele K_____ ___________ Missoula
AS—Bot—O r— 640 8. Second St. W—
B*»d. William E-----.305 W. Broadway. B u tt
—2614 ' prc"Bu8' Ad.—So— 1006 Oerald Ave
Richard T . ______________ Albcrtoi
u , AS—Fr—Paxton Hotel—496
«eichel. Mary M. B_____Ho. 21 Helena Apts.
Helena
* __A-8,—Ft .—North Hall—2W
Remington, Sumner A. _____ , _____ Belt
AS—Fr.—816 University Ave. 6473
Reynolds, Mrs. J. r .
,
»Missoula
X**1 (l.r.)—101B Hilda Ave.^6631
Bebertson. Monte L.J_
A S—Fr—south Hall—IB

PAN-HELLENIC
PLANS EXCHANGE
DINNER GUESTS
Council Discusses Methods
Of Promoting Spirit
On Campus.

Jacob Jack Badosuk,
.. ML Union, Pennsylvania; Donald
Sanders, M issoula: Stanley Scearce,
Jr., Ronan; Dorothy Schulte, Missoula •
Melda Schwab, CorvsUls; Emily
Schweiger, H elena; O tis D . Sbcad
Portland, Oregon; D eE tta Shoemaker'
M lssoute; Florence Simpson, BridgerDorothy Bkeela, Missoula; Howard
Smith, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania; RusBt.r
^
BmU,*s ; Ver* Smith;
B lain e; Dorothy Stark, M issoula; Con.
stance Stevens, B illings; Donald Slavl i w o n , Great F ells; Annie Jean Stew,
art, H am ilton; Marjorie S tew art Hel
0Irr,"« Stillings, Missoula
Donald Stocking, H elena; Muriel
Stoner Manhattan; Lawrence Swan•on, M issoula; Evelyn Swant, Missoula
Edw sr,, Tsdevlek, Montague; FranS h e rM r0n’»M‘SSOnla: I’° ren Thoma*,
ShCTldsn; Ruth Thorsen, Anaconda• F. Thrallklll, Jr., M issoula; Patricia
Torrance, B utte; Rhea Trarer, Big
D ^ w r teP>^ TrelC!l,Cr’ Fort MI»»onla
' MlssouIa: Madison
Turner, W lnnlfred; Frederic Veeder,
Wibaux; W ali.ce Vcnnekolt, Town'
r w .? ;
WalCOtt> Troy: c »ri
M sr T w
b °rU,port’ Washington
B u t^ m
I M,SSOnIa: Dorl« Wearne,
Maurice Wedum. M alta; Wesi
ley Werte, M lssonla; Richard West
M issoula; Winifred Wheat. BozemanR ex Whitaker, K allspell; Thelma WIJ.
u»ms, Lewlstow n; Mary Wilson, M is
a° “, a ; f Dna WDin. Great F alls; and
Alfred E. Young, Chatteroy, Washing.

Pan-Hellenic council met last Thurs
day a t 5 o'clock in Main halL The
lack of Pan-Hellenic spirit on the Mon
tana campus w as discussed. I t was
suggested that sororities exchange din
ner guests once a month. University
o f Washington methods for promoting
Pan-Hellenic spirit on that campus
were discussed.
Members o f the council are Francis
Ullman, Constance Stevens, Alpha Chi
Omega; Dorothy Rawn, Dorothy Han
nifin, Alpha P h i; Dorothy Cbealey,
Mary Hegland, Alpha XI D elta; Julia
Patten, B etty Daniels, Delta Delta
D elta; Annie Jean Stewart, Eleanor 'Some Scientific Observations of Gla
Lennes, Delta Gamma; Lois McMahon,
cicr Park” Is Subject
Of Talk.
Mary Breen, Kappa Alpha T h eta;
Evelyn Blaeser, Elizabeth Schweiger,
Dr. M. J. Elrod was the speaker at
Kappa D elta; Patricia Torrence, Jean
Sanders, Kappa Kappa G amma; Hazel the meeting last Saturday night of the
Larson, Joyce Donaldson, Sigma Kap Authors’ club, held in the Y. W. C. A.
Dr. Elrod’s subject for bis talk \vi
pa ; and Anna May Hurst, Eleanor
Some Scientific Observation of Gla<
Kaatz, Zeta Chi.
cicr Park”. He discussed the receding
of glaciers, the increase in plant and
animal life in the park, the nature of
the lakes, the planting of fish in in
land streams, and the variety and
habits of bird and animal. He also
Phi Sigma will bold Its first meeting showed numerous photographs taken
of the quarter a t the home of D n M. in the park and related numerous anec
J. Elrod, 205 South Sixth street, east, dotes connected with his experiences
a t 7:30 o’clock tonight. Mary Louise there.
Davenport w ill give a report of her
Dr. G. A. Schenck, visiting professor
trip to the convention.
of forestry, and Dr. George C. Ruble,
Ph! Sigma is composed of biology Glacier Park naturalist, were guests of
majors, its aim being to promote indi the club. There were about 35 in at
vidual research among the students.
tendance a t the meeting.

Dr. Elrod Is Speaker
Before Authors* Club

Davenport Talks
Of Annual Meet

Dirty Socks
Exposes the
Dope to All

Transportation, Engraving,
Textile Colors, Form
For the Price of 15 Cents
Magazine Will Be Published
Study.
Find Out the Worst
In May; Contains
About Friends!
Classes in design in the Department
Features.

on State Papers
Now students and former students not in attendance last quarter Questionnaires
A re Distributed to
are listed in the winter quarter supplement to the Student Directory
Students.
which has just been completed. It is suggested that students clip
this list from the Kaimin, and paste it in their student directories o( Questionnaires w ill be sent out this
last quarter. They will then have a complete directory for the winter week by members in a laboratory
course in journalism. The purpose of
q u a r t e r . The directory is as follows:
the questionnaire is to find out what
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Crawford. M arjorie_______________ Missoula
A H —Engl.—So— 403 Eddy Ave.—2706
Currie, Jack F . ___ 1020 Worden Ave.. Missoula
Bus. Ad.—Jr.—528 Daly Ave.—3719
Deachamps. Arthur — . ■...
Missoula
A.8.—FT.—647 S. Third St.—2294
Deeebamps, Edouard J. ------------------ Missoula
AH—Fr.—647 H Third St.—2294
Dodge. Gerald A . ........... ..
Missoula
A S —FT —804 Cherry S t —2508
D'Orazl, Anthony A.

PRACTICAL ART
SUBJECTS LEAD
IN NEW EXHIBIT

After having seen Hazel Mumm in
an orango dress upon which fe ll the
rays from an orange flood lamp we
would wager that the same combina
tion would be enough in itself to put
H i-Jinx over.
What more the student could ask
for entertainment Is more than we can
figure out. There are few risque lines,
subtle enough, and plenty of well
“dressed” choruses. Lots of beauty,
everything.
Although everything w e say con
cerning anyone is well deserved, all we
can say and more, too, wo are open to
any contributions and for a sufficient
amount w ill guarantee to popularize
anyone on the caiupus. This being a
depression period.
January 31 and Hi-Jinx.

Line Will Address
Business Women
Dean R. O. Line, (halrman o f the
8chool of Business Administration,
w ill address the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club o f Missoula or
“The Dilemma of Thrift” this Wednes
day n igh t The address w ill be given
a t their monthly dinner.

H

o u se

Cleansing Cream
A delicate cream, blended of
the finest cleansing oils, that
liquefies the minute it touches
your sidn.

Just Arrived!

M ild, but penetrating, It sinks
d e e p Into the p o res en d d e e rs
aw ay every bit o f dust end
grime.

ROSELEAF
CLEANSING
CREAM

Toilet G o o d s Deportm ent

Sm

with UTILI TY CASE

it h d r u g
Store
B U ST CORNER

—a t no extra charge
C o ro te for 2 0 years th e leading port
able typewriter now comes to you in thi*
attractive dual use case. O n e more
v ita l T eu to n f o r ch o o sin g C o ro n a .
$60 including cate.

Sylvia Sweetman has a nice dancing
number. She solos. Her dark attrac
tiveness warrants a solo.

The third act is turned over to a
display of beauty. Beautiful costumes,
beautiful bodies, beautiful lights, and
beautiful songs.

P r im r o s e

CORONA

Not that it is needed.

Everything was put together in a
big rehearsal Saturday and it looked
pleasing. As we have said before, with
such talent and with such a combina
tion taking the six leads any show
would be a success. *Then when you
have a good plot and arrangement as
A MILLION FOR A MAN” nothing
else is needed.

Business Students
Will Give Party

P O R T A B L E T YPE WRIT ER

hot instructions on the ancient art of
kissing. Rowe Morrell and Peg Price
are the objects of the advice.

Members o f the cast are asked to
atch the bill-board In front of Main
hall for the announcements concerning
rehearsals. Of course, after reading
them, you are supposed to show up.
The cast has been very satisfactory in
turning out for practices. ‘ They are
necessary.

of Fine Arts have made plates taken
D irt and gore has been unearthed
from several books in the University
library forming the weekly exhibit on In the past week that would never have
the third floor of Main hall in the ex been known o f were It not for D irty
hibit room. Decorative color studies Socks. Members o f Sigma D elta Chi,
o f Oriental textiles are one feature of men's journalistic fraternity, have
been out and around getting a bit here
the current exh ibit
Wednesday the department w ill re and there, and everyone w ill know
ceive several large camera paintings abont It the night o f Hl-Jlnx.
to be placed on exhibit for a week.
Ju st 15 cents w ill let you In on all
These paintings, 5x7 feet in size, are of the choice scandal o f the Montana
am
being circulated through the country^ci pus. "There w ill be weeping and
by the Northern Pacific Railway com gnashing of teeth,” for Dirty Socks la
pany as publicity material. They w ill coming. Co-eds won’t speak to Eds,
be here through the courtesy o f A. B. neither w ill speak to each other and
Kimball, local agen t These paintings everyone can get In on all of th is for
w ill show the various means of mod Just the small sum of 15 cents.
ern transportation. They are printed
I t you want to know anything about
in oil and are recognized a s contribut anyone ju st get a copy o f Dirty Socks
ing to the advancement o f painting in the night of Hl-Jlnx. I f you see any
the United States.
Sigma Delta Chls around, look out I
Also, the department is expecting a for they hare the dirt on each and
series of prints showing how a picture every one o f yon. Perhaps they won’t
is made. Color eliminating and gen be able to come back on the campus
eral engraving processes w ill be de for the rest o f the year but they say
scribed. They are donated to the de that they are w illing to take the
partment by H icks Chatten Engraving chance, and they are going to give old
Montana a thrill and a shock th at k
company.
w ill take a long time to come out of
This may be the last that w ill ever N
printed, bnt It Is also going to be thi
b est
Remember the night of Hl-Jlnx, only
15 cents before the first and seconf
Commerce club, an organization for show s
all upperdass women majoring in Bus
iness Administration w ill have a “getacquainted” party at the Sigma Kappa
house this Wednesday night. A ll wom
en who are majoring in business ad
ministration are invited. According t<y
Thelma Williams, president, the affair
w ill be very informal.

D a y -T A X I -N ig h t

'

PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL

The F A V O R I T E
tobacco of the
Dartmouth man
is ...
7 you w ant to know the Dart
mouth man's favorite tobacco,
watch him aa he loads his pipe be
tween classes in front of Dart
mouth Row. Watch him as he
strolls along Wheelock Street end
pulls the familiar blue tin of Edgeworth ou t of his pocket.
A pipe and Edgeworth—this Is
th e smoking combination th at has
won the college man. Harvard,
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Illi
nois . . . all agree with Dartmouth.
Natural merit has made Edgeworth
the favorite smoking tobacco in
America'i leading college* and unlvorsities.
College men everywhere respond
to the appeal of pipes packed with
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
guided b y their choice; try Edgeworth yourself. Taste its rich n at
ural eavor that it enhanced immeas
urably by Edgeworth’, distinctive
"eleventh process.” You will find
Edgeworth at your nearest tobacco
shop—15^ the tin. Or, for gener
ous free sample, address: Larus &
Bro. Co., 105 S . 22d S t., Rich
mond, Va.

1

Lister Typewriter
Service

1
2
3
4

Ed(«worth la a Wend
of fine old burloya,
with it* natural savor
enhanced by Edgoworth’e distinctive
“eleventh process."
Buy Edgeworth any
where in two forma
—1MReady-Rubbed "
and” Plug Sllco.” All
■isos. 164 po ck et
package to pound
humidor tin.

__ 50c
_75e
—S1.00

i n . . . S ta g s* th ro u g h t h . _ _
t h . B itte r Root V alley an d

T axi Service in the City
Missoula, Mont.

1X2 E. Broadway

DON’T WALK

PUN, BROTHERS,PUNCH!

CALL U S

NEW STUDENTS
Qet Acquainted with Our

Let u s supply your needs
for that formal or party.
MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.

Hamburger, Beer
and Malted Milks.

MISSOULA CLUB

Bowls and Glasses Furnished Free

QUICK STARTING—SA V E S BATTERY
More Power—More Pep

Shell “400” Gasoline
Service—Quality

McKe n z ie -Wa l l a c e

s e r v ic e c o .

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

_S5e

passenger ..
passengers
passengers
passengers .
(16 block lim it)

CHICKEN NOODLE LUNCH
35c—All Trimmings Included—35c
W HERE?

CAMPUS FILLING STATION
W HEN?

W ednesday Noon
Sendoe with a Smile

VEGETABLE LUNCH

Tu e s d a y ,

G R IZ Z L IE S D E F E A T
M IN E R S IN F IR S T
S E R IE S O F S E A S O N

FOR NEW BOOKS
Adams

Lanky Frosh Combine Fumble*
A nd Bad Passes With
Sharp-Shooting.

Rohlffs and Andrews Hit Basket Too Often for Miners.
After Playing Ragged Game Friday Grizzlies
Spark Saturday.

Four Qrizzly
Boxers Shot
On Fight Card

W. A. A. Selects Girls*
Basketball Manager

BULLDOGS PLAY
GRIZZLY QUINT
THIS WEEK END

Hag Is Curiosity

Senior Lawyers to
Hold Practice Court

Cleaner Campus!

Arnoldson Is III
With Laryngitis

™ ]MI

LIBRARY OFFICE
CREATES SHELF

Large Cub Squad
Swamps Opponents
In Initial Game

Combining fumbles and erratic pass
ing with effective shooting, the tower
ing Frosh, playing their first game,
swamped the small St. Ignatius five,
81-12, Saturday night
Coach Stewart’s Grizzlies swept through the School of Mines for . Inability to cover rebounds contribu
two victories last week end, winning Friday night’s contest 40-21 ted largely to the Mission boys’ defeat.
At times they appeared lost on the
and then showing lots more class Saturday night to win 47-17.
large floor, and, unable to successfully
Montana showed flashes of offensive
pierce the freshman defense, St. Ig
form but for the most part the play
natius was forced to heavo from the
was ragged. At times the Grizzly pass
suburbs.
ing attack showed great possibilities
Heiglitli and Speed.
and completely bewildered the Miners.**
C
S l r l /" I d i )
From the start the game developed
defensively, Montana did some nice
^
w f l 'v 'i A /
into a contest between the heighth of
work, holding the Orediggcrs almost
the Frosh and the speed of the young
entirely to long shots.
Mission lads. Heighth won the con
First Game.
test.
In the first game, free throws
Both teams opened slowly. The
brought the only points for several McKay, Jones, Veeder and
Frosh climbed into a 9-3 lead a t the
minutes until Rohlffs and Andrews lo
Neilson Will Appear
quarter.
The second quarter was
cated the basket for several points.
rough with the Frosh displaying their
Tonight.
Near the end of the first half, Logan
overhead
air
attack to an advantage
and Stocking entered the game and
over their smaller rivals. At the half
ran up the score to 21 to 10 a t half
Once again the campus will furnish
time. The Varsity opened early in the boxers for a large share of the enter the yearlings led, 25-5. In the third
second period and scored often. With tainment on a Missoula fight card quarter the Frosh climbed into a 35-9
the Grizzly lineup composed entirely when the gong starts things going at position largely because of accurately
of substitutes in the closing minutes the Loyola gym tonight Four Grizzly placed rebounds. The race for points
of the game, Montana failed to score pugilists will compete against Missoula began in the fourth—St. Ignatius, hav
while the Mines connected on long and out-of-town foes, in an attempt to ing given up hope of breaking through
their opponents’ defense, heaved from
tries.
uphold the high standards which for
for out on the floor, but they allowed
Saturday Game.
mer Montanans have se t
rebounds to go uncontested. In the
Montana took an early lead in Sat
All on Double Proigrain.
meanwhile, the Frosh were bouncing
urday’s game and midway in the first
All of them will appear on the ama high into the air to tip in enough re
half Coach Stewart substituted an en
teur section of the dbuble program of bounds to gather 25 points.
tire new team. The score at half time
eight bouts. In the top bout John Mc
Each coach used every man avail
was 20 to 0. The regulars entered the
Kay, heavyweight champ of last year’s
able; Adams attained victory with 13,
game again at the beginning of the
M club tourney, will tangle with Eddie
second half and quickly ran up the
S t Ignatius inserted seven.
Gallon '’of the Rattlesnake. Deane
score to 41 points. Stewart again sent
The Lineups.
in the subs and they completed the Jones, University boxing instructor,1 Cubs—Forwards, McDonald, Freewho has never appeared in less than a j
scoring.
special event since he entered the ring j bourn, Smith, Erickson; centers, LyMontana’s next games are with Gon
, W illiams; guards, Reynolds, Dwy
zaga university here Friday and Sat in 1926, will substitute against Chief er, Caven, Dlsbrow, Gilboe, Boynton.
Dupois of the Flathead reservation in
urday.
the semi-windup of the amateur sec-1 S t Ignatius—Forwards, V. Phillips,
Box Score, Friday's Game.
tion of the card. The opponent f ir s t 1Scott Nelson; center, Dowd; guards,
Montana (40).
selected
for Dupois broke his hand Sun Hamel, B. Phillips, Brown.
Name—
F.G. F.T. P.F. Pts.
Referee—Coyle.
Rohlffs, f ............... ..4
1
0
9 day and Jones offered to replace him, j
although
he had previously announced |
Carey, f _____......... ..0
0
0
0
Lewis, f .................. ..1
1
3 that he was through boxing.
0
Veeder and Neilson.
Stocking, f ..........___ ..3
0
1
6
Bill Veeder, campus bantamweight
Audrews, c ......____ ..C
2
3 14
Logan, c ............... ..2
0
2
4 champ, who lost a hair-line decision to
Fox, g .................... ..0
0
0 Bobby McKay of Milltown Friday
0
Thrailkill, g ........... .0 . 0
0
0 night, will meet McKay again tonight. Olive Lewis Chosen; Regular Meets
Are Planned.
Lockwood, g ......... . ..1
2
2 Bud Neilson, from George Haney’s box
0
Doherty, g ....;.......... ..0
0
0
0 ing class, a featherweight, meets Joe
Landgrnf
of
Missoula
in
another
threeKing, f .................... .1
Olive Lewis was chosen basketball
0
0
2
rounder.
manager of all women’s basketball
Rathert, g ................. 0
0
0
0
The show is promoted by Billy Du- teams at a board meeting of W. A. A.
School of Mines (21)
Erickson, f ............. ..5
1
1 11 gal, himself an ex-Grizzly fighter. last Friday in the women’s gymnasium.
Sullivan, f ............... .0
1
1
1 Dugal held both the bantam and feath Her duties will include arranging the
3 erweight titles here in 1925, winning basketball schedule and investigating
Mizeli, f ............ ...... ..1
1
1
Walsh, c ............. . ..1
2 the cup for the best exhibition of the the eligibility of players. At- the same
0
0
tournament. He announces a popular meeting Adelaide Olinger was ap
Dezell, c .................v ..0
o
0
0
3 ■ 4 price show for tonight, with seventy- pointed manager of apparatus.
Trueworthy, g ....... ..2
o
Henry, g .................. ..0
o
0
0 five cent and one dollar rates to stu
Regular meetings were decided to be
dents.
3
Sciderman, g ........... ..0
0
0
held every first and third Thursdays
McDonald, g ........... ..0
0
1
0
of each month. The next meeting will
Box Score, Saturday ’s Game. /
be devoted to business and the date is
Montana (47)
F.G. F.T. P.F. Pts.
set for February 5. Delegates from
Rohlffs, f ....:............ ..3
0
4
0
each class were appointed to collect
Lewis, f ...................
0
1
6
winter quarter dues from their re
Andrews, c .......
1
..5
0 11
spective groups a re : Florence Simpson,
Fox, g ................;.... ..1
1
0
3
seniors; Una Randall, juniors; Mildred
Lockwood, g .......... ...2
5
1
1
Woods Rensbaw, sophomores*; and
Carey, f .................. ...1
o
2 Gonzaga Team Has Reputa Laura Martin, Freshman.
1
Stocking, f .............. ..1
0
1
2
tion of Experience in
Logau, c .................. ...4
1
0
S
Murray, g .............. ...0
Winning.
0 - 2
0
2
Doherty, g ........... . ...0
2
1
Thrllkaill, g .......... ...1
0
0
2
Montana’s next home game will be
Larimer, g ......... .... ...0
0
0
0
against Gonzaga Friday and Saturday. Age Makes This Woman
Rathert, g .............. ...0
0
0
0
These
will probably be the best home
Mines (17)
F.G. F.T. P.F. Pts.
Interesting.
games on this year’s schedule.
Erickson, f ............ ...3
0
I
6
The
Bulldogs have a rangy and ex
Mizeli, f .................. ...0
0
0
0
She isn’t pretty any more-—if she
Walsh, c ................. ...1
2 -■ 2 perienced team. The starting line is
0
composed of five veterans who have ever was. Neither is she young. Like
Seiderman, g ........ ...1
1
1
3
played together for three years. Fans the proverbial twenty-eight-year-old
Trueworthy, g - f ..... ...2
2
3
6
Mines substitutes : Dezell, Sullivan, who saw them perform last year know widow she Is relnctant about revealing
that they are a smooth-working aggre her age, in fact it is practically im
Henry, McDonald.
gation.
possible to determine her exact age.
Referee: Harvey Elliott.
Sports writers on the coast say that It is, however, easy to see that Lizzie
Gonzaga has the best team in the Pa Is not a young woman.
cific Northwest. Last year they were
Her eyes are but two gaping holes.
defeated by only two teams during They see nothing. Her mouth is tooth
their entire season. The University of less. Her back is long, straight and
Washington, last year’s conference supple. I t is bent—crippled from hard
champions, was one of these teams and labor. No—she is no longer young.
AUcn and Moe Act as Attorneys in
our own University of Montana’s team
She is not peasant to look at. There
Second Law Case.
was the other. There should be a is no flesh on her bones. Not even
Practice court for seniors i n the large turnout this week end to see skin. Standing in a pale light she
looks ghastly. Inhuman. Her hor
School of Law will be held again two such teams battle. *
ribly emaciated fingers dangle from
Thursday evening of this week a t 7 :30
the bony joints of her wrists. No_
o'clock in the court room of the Law
she Is not pretty.
building. Members of Professor R. L.
Lizzie is, however, ever so interestHousman's class in advanced editing
and reporting will report the case and
Tes, despite all her short-comAre you aesthetic? Do you want a lngs, she Is most interesting. Every
serve as the j u r y .
Bob Allen is attorney for the defense clean campus? Do you prefer filth to one, looking a t her, speculates about
in the trial and Anton K. Moe, attor cleanliness? Do you liko to see a her. About her age—about her history
cigarette and paper littered University —about her possible parentage. I t is
ney for the defense.
Wesley Wertz, attorney for the de of Montana campus? These aro the known that she used to roam the prair
fense, won the verdict over George questions which Montana students will ies of Montana with the rest of her
Allen, attorney for the plaintiff, in have to answer starting this week.
kin, eating wild buffalo meat and mak
The reply will not be a spoken af ing things pleasant for her husband.
last week's contract trial.
firmative or negative, but will be based Married? Yes—Lizzie was married.
upon the student body’s reaction to the Although it is rather hard to imagine
paper receptacles. These containers such a woman as being married but
have been placed at the entrance to then—perhaps she was different when
_________
every biUlding. Students are asked to she was young. People age so—,
I throw all waste paper and cigarettes,
You would age too if you were lying
Mrs. Loui: Arnoldson of the Depart- not at, but in these containers In doout on a hillside for the Lord knows
nient of Forelj
guages was con- ing that the ground may be kept clean how many years exposed to Montana
fined to her home all day Friday and J and- neat, according to University
winds and scorching summer days.
Monday morning with a severe case I thorities.
Lizzie is, after all, only a skeleton and
of laryngitis.
“This should not be interpreted as such things get older every year Just
When she has recovered she expects an order, so much as it should be a
does everything else. At present she
to begin her usual afternoon teas for test of character, culture and refine
“hangs out’’ in the office of the Fine
the advanced majors in French. These ment, one official said yesterday, Arts department.
teas are held in her home where she Fundamentally, a t least, this appears
If yon arc curious about the source
serves various French foods and enter-- to be the issue; Do the students appreof Lizzie’s name don’t ask because you
tains the advanced students with elate cleanline:
or arc they iuher- will probably get the evasive answer,
French selections in music.
lently careless’;’
(“Because slie rattles.”

ja n p a d y

In ten games played so far by the Grizzlies, Captain Rohlffs hass
piled up 84 points. The others have scored as follows’: Andrews, 61;
Lewis, 34; Pox, 26; Lockwood, 27; Stocking, 23; Logan, 25; Carey,
11; Doherty, 10; Thrailkill, 2.
The Huskies, with a polished machine, downed the University of
Idaho twice last week-end. Have patience—Idaho’s team is com
posed of sophomores.
i
Coach Stewart is undecided whether he has two first teams, two
second teams or whether the first team is the second team or the
second team is the first team. After the showing made against the
Mines he may have anything.
Lyman, Frosh center, should be a strong competitor for the regu
lar pivot position next year. His height (he is six feet three inches
from head to foot or vice versa) should make him a valuable man
for rebound work.
The Grizzlies worked much better in their second game against
the Miners. Thei rmarksmanship was much improved.
Andrews, Logan, Rohlffs, and Lewis were all effective under the
basket.
Fox played a nice floor game. He got rid of the ball as if it were
h o t..
Lockwood snared rebounds time after time to prevent the Mines
from getting any follow up shots.
The Ore Diggers seemed to have missed the presence of Matlock
in their lineup. The fans did also. Jelly Elliott, who refereed the
contests, recalls that when he wore Montana colors he played against
Matlock.

A nnounces ScHedult
F o r Intram ural
Games.

Journalists will meet the Arts and
Science team at 7 :30 Wednesday night
In the opening game of the lnter-scbool
basketball tourney. The second game
tomorrow night is between the For
ester’s and School of Business Admini
stration.
Tourney Begins.
H arry Adams, director of intram ural
sports, announced the schedule yester
day. The other games set for this
week are on Thursday and the tourna
ment will continue for the next two
weeks, ending February 5. I f the
teams desire any changes in the sched
ule as announced, managers m ust see
Director Adams about such changes.
All games will be played in the eve
ning with the first starting a t 7 :30.
The schedule is; Wednesday, Janu
ary 21—Arts and Sciences vs. Journal
ism ; Forestry vs. Business Administra
tion.
Thursday, January 22—Forestry vs.
Arts aod Sciences; Law vs. Pharmacy.
Tuesday, January 27—Law vs. For
estry ; Business Administration vs.
Journalism.
Wednesday, January 28—Pharmacy
vs. Journalism ; Arts and Sciences vs.
Law.
Thursday, January 29—Pharmacy
vs. Forestry; Business Administration
vs. Arts and Sciences.
Tuesday, February 8—Journalism vs.,
Law ; Business Administration vs.
Pharmacy.
Wednesday, February 4—Pharmacy
vs. Arts and Sciences; Journalism vs.
Forestry.
Thursday, February 5—Law vs. Bus
iness Administration.

Fifteen Co-Eds Act
As Clothing Models

L>te Editions Are Included
In New Group for
Faculty Use.
Thirty-six books have been placed »»
the new book shelf in he’libnry office
The books Include new editions of pw
chology books Including “Colour tni
Colour -Theories” by Ladd-Franklln*
“Great Experiments in Psychology" bJ
Henry E. G arrett; “The Psychology of
Character”, Dr. A. A. Roeback; “Qa,.
eral Psychology for College Students"
Carl Newton Rexroad; “Brain
Isms and Intelligence”, K. S. Lashley
and “Experiments In Psychologj”
Foster and Tinker.

Variety in Collection.
There are also five books on agricnltural problems, several social psychol
ogy books by such authors as Kimball
Young, Mukerjee, Odum, Jocker, Wat
son and Spence. There Is also a book
on “Effective Type-use for Advertis
ing” by Benjamin Sberbow. Poetry
finds its place in “Hellenistic Poetry”
by Alfred Korte, professor of classical
philology a t the University of Leipzig
There are two novels, one of which Is
“The Whirlwind” by William Steams
Davis and another by 4 * S, M. Hutch
inson, “I f W inter Comes”,
The new book shelf is primarily for
the use of the University faculty who
wish to find the new books which have
been added to the library collection.
Students may use it also.

Foresters Meet
W ednesday Night
Members of the Forestry club will
hold a regular meeting Wednesday
night, according to Bill Ibenthal, pres
ident
The club holds Sts meetings every
second Wednesday evening In the
School of Forestry library. There will
be a short program, followed by eats.

Students Exhibit Latest Clothes a t
Wool Growers’ Banquet.

HORACE WARDEN TALES
TO MATHEMATICS CLUB

eled for representatives of the Annual

Horace Warden, sophomore student

"We wonder if the poor spirit at these games was due to mourning
Last Wednesday evening a regular
the loss of this familiar veteran or is this the interpretation of the
Six co-eds from the Department of meeting was held by the Mathematics
New Montana Spirit.
Home Economics and nine others mod club in Craig ball.
The students should try to demonstrate their superiority in cheer Woolgrowers’ convention, appearing at in the Department of Chemistry, gave
very interesting lecture on ‘The
ing as well as the men on the court try to demonstrate their super the banqnet Friday evening dressed in
late modes created from wool fabrics. Transformation of Co-ordinance.”
iority in playing.
The showing was principally of wool
and rayon knit suits, although a num

The players give everything they have to win for their school. "Why ber of dresses also were exhibited.
shouldn’t the students do their part by cheering them on to victory! The following home economics ma
jors attended as models the banquet
After all i t ’s a contest between schools, not just the teams.
which was served in the Loyola gym
nasium a t 6 o’clock: Dorothy Rawn,

The grade curve might have raised havoc with the Cub basketball Missoula; Valera Jelly, Glasgow'; Anne
team but it was quite generous in passing such men as Lyman, Free- Bateman, Missoula; Ruth Jackson, Liv
bourne, McDonald, Erickson, Reynolds, Smith, Caven and others.
ingston ; Jeanne Cunningham, Mis
soula; Ella Pollinger, Corvallis; and

With the ineligible yearlings added to this lineup, Coach Harry Frances Hughes, Missoula, former ma
jor in the department.
Adams would have a sweet team.
Eddie Chinske’s basketball team of Miles City has not been de
feated this season. It looks like a State title for the young mentor
his first year out.
What happened to the M section at last week’s games? I t looked
rather depleted. However, there was one familiar face, that of Ted
Mellinger. The center section on the south side is reserved for the
letter men. It would look nice to see it filled up. The north side is
reserved for townspeople and the south side for students. L et’s get
organized for the Gonzaga team.

INTERNATIONAL
Gleason Reviews
CLUB CHOOSES
Economics Meeting
TWO OFFICERS Picture* of Home Economics Club to
Be Taken Wednesday.

Lease and McBride Will Be
New Secretary and
Treasurer.
Two new officers of the Interna
tional club were elected’ a t Its regular
meeUng Friday night, according to
William Gunterman, president Mar
garet Lease, Great Falls, was elected
secretary and Alexander McBride,
Bearcreek, was elected treasurer.
“The club’s annual program will be
given some time in March,” stated
Gunterman. “I t is planned to have the
program, consist more of skits and
stunts this year, instead of the musical
program of other years.”
“The club Is also going to Initiate a
membership drive,” added Gunterman.
“There are a good many foreign-born
students on the campus at this time
who are not members of the organi
zation. We are going to try to add
these people to the present roll of 20
members.”

D’Orazi Entertains
With Chalk Talks
Chalk talks, by Tony D’Orazi are
popular as a form of ■entertainment.
He has done a lot of work along this
line both here and In New York where
he has been studying. He has given
these talks before the Kiwanis club,
Lions club and also before the Woolgrowers’ convention. He will present
a chalk talk of plant family between
the acta of Hl-Jinx.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
pledging of Arthur and Edward Deschamps, Missoula, and William Mar
shall, Missoula.

Home economists will meet Wednes
day evening to hear Helen Gleason,
professor of home economics, talk on
proceedings of the twenty-third annual
meeting of the American Home Eco
nomics association, which she attended
last June. The convention met in
Denver.
' This discussion will be the important
feature of a meeting of the Home Eco
nomics club. Students in the depart
ment will gather in the New Science
building immediately following the
taking of a Sentinel picture of the
group, which is scheduled for Wednes
day evening a t 8 o’clock. Their pres
ence In the women’s gymnasium short
ly before that time will be appreciated.

Economics Class
Hears Mr. Coffman
As a reminder of Thrift week to the
students on the campus, Mr. George
Coffman of the Montana Life Insur
ance company will talk to the class in
Principles of Economics this Friday
on “Life Insurance as a Means of
Thrift”. .
The Life Underwriters’ association
of which he is a member is also taking
an active p a rt in bringing Missoula’s
attention to the fact’th at this is Thrift
week.

SALE
FLORSHEIM
SHOES *
Heavy Scotch Grains-^
Calf Skin and Grain
trim—plain toes.

85

8

This GOOD FOOD space
reserved
The Sandwich Shop

That finishing touch for
the well dressed student—

take a glance
Ask the popular man—ho
knows that his barber adds
much to his personality.

Our barbers pay special
attention to student
styles. Try us.

Patronize Kaimln Advertisers.

SMILE
Work harder and you will
improve.

still

REMEMBER 2186

greater reductions

Master Cleaners &
Dyers

on everything in

METROPOLE—101 E. Main

the shop

FLORENCE—103 N . Higgins
O. K.—119 W. Main
PIONEER—123 W. Main
SOUTH SIDE—527 S. Higgins

E ly Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing While
You Wait
119 Higgins Are.
Next to J. C. Penney Store

the sport shop
by the wilma

IMPERIAL—507 N . Higgins
RAINBOW—136 N. Higgins
AMERICAN—104 E . Broadway

